
TEST 12
1 Complete the sentences with the words in 

the list.
break the rules | get into trouble | what she’s told
behaves well | got told o�  | get punished

0  If you break the rules  at school, the 
teacher will talk to your parents.

1  If I forget my homework I  
by the teacher. � is usually means extra homework!

2  You’ll  if you talk in class.
3  My sister never does  .
4  My li� le brother always  

when we visit grandma. She thinks he is so polite.
5  I  by my neighbour when I 

kicked my football into their garden.

 5

2 Match the parts of the sentences.
0 Her boyfriend le�  her.  a
1 Kate forgot her dad’s birthday.  
2 Cinema tickets are cheaper today. 
3 I was really tired when I got home. 
4 Bob and Joe got into trouble at school, 

didn’t they? 
5 Why did you get home so late? 

a � at’s the reason why she can’t stop crying.
b  � at’s the reason why I went to bed so early. 
c  Because I missed the bus and I had to walk.
d  � at explains why there is a long queue outside. 
e  � at’s why he looks upset. 
f  � at’s right. It’s because of their behaviour in class. 

 5

3 Circle the correct words.
ALEX   Mum, I got told 0o�   / on at school today.
MUM   Why? Did you 1break / get the rules?
ALEX   Well, no. It was 2explains / because of Tom. 

He didn’t know what to do so I 3let / allowed 
him see my work. � e teacher had told us that 
we weren’t 4let / allowed to do the exercise 
in pairs, but I wanted to help him. So we got 
punished.

MUM   Well, that’s 5why / because you should always 
listen to the teacher.

 5
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Name Class Date 

4 Circle the correct words.

0  I am not allowed to / don’t let go out in the evenings.
1  Students aren’t allowed to / don’t let use a bilingual 

dictionary during the exam.
2  Kate’s parents aren’t allowed to / don’t let her go on 

holidays with her friends.
3  Dogs aren’t allowed / don’t let into the restaurant.
4  Nobody is allowed to / lets use their mobile in 

the theatre.
5  Dad is allowed to / lets me use his computer at 

the weekend.

 5

5  Complete the sentences with let(s) or allowed to.

0  You aren’t allowed to  talk during the exam.
1  You aren’t  swim here.
2  My mum  me use my tablet for one 

hour a day.
3  Do your parents  you stay up late at 

the weekend?
4  Are you  ride your bike to school?
5  She’s  wear jeans to school on Fridays.

 10

6 Complete the conversation with the words in 
the list.
start | how |  rst (x2) |  nally | then

A  Let’s play Gomoku.
B  Okay. 0 How  do you play?
A   Well, before we 1  , I’ll tell you the 

rules. � e game is played with two players. 
2  we get a pencil and draw 38 
squares on a piece of paper. 3  we 
take it in turns to mark one square with a symbol, 
usually X or O. 4  the 5  
player to get  ve in a row horizontally, vertically, 
or diagonally is the winner. � e game can also be 
played with more than two players, which makes 
the game more di�  cult to win. 

 10



7 Match the parts of the sentences.

0 If I had had your email address, a
1 Would you have told John the truth 
2 If Jane hadn’t helped me with the homework, 
3 My team would have won the competition 
4 If it hadn’t rained, 
5 Would you have bought that bike 

a  I would have sent you the photos.
b  if they had trained be� er. 
c  if it hadn’t been so expensive?
d  I would never have  nished it. 
e  if you had known it? 
f  we would have gone to the seaside. 

 10

8 Complete the sentences. Use the third 
conditional of the verbs.

0  If I had worked harder, I would have passed  
(pass) the exam. 

1  We wouldn’t have got home so late if we 
 (take) a taxi.

2  I  (phone) you if I had 
known your phone number.

3  If Kate  (not talk) in 
class, she wouldn’t have got into trouble.

4  We  (get) be� er grades 
if we had studied harder.

5  What  (you / do) if you 
had seen him?

 10

9 Complete the sentences with your ideas. Use the 
third conditional.

0  If I had started to play an instrument when I was 
young, I would have played the guitar.

1  If I hadn’t watched TV last night, 
 .

2  If I had seen my best friend yesterday, we 
 .

3  If I had been allowed any pet when I was young, 
 .

4  If I hadn’t 
 .

5  If I had 
 .

 10
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 10 Complete the sentences.

0 We are not allowed  to use the teacher’s 
computer.

1 Our Maths teacher doesn’t  us use 
a calculator.

2 I  have visited the British Museum if I 
had gone to London. 

3 John stayed up late last night, that’s  
he doesn’t feel well today.

4 He was very rude to me, that’s the  
why I’m not talking to him.

5  He  me really angry when he didn’t 
listen to me.

 10

TOTAL SCORE 80


